Presbytery Response Team (PRT) Report to Council (November 1, 2017) and Presbytery
(November 14, 2017 and February 10, 2018) for El Montecito Presbyterian Church,
Montecito (Santa Barbara), CA
El Montecito Presbyterian Church of Santa Barbara, a member church of the Presbytery of Santa
Barbara, has requested dismissal from the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to ECO: A Covenant
Order of Evangelical Presbyterians. According to G-3.0301a in the Form of Government, the
presbytery has the responsibility and power to dismiss churches.
Church information

El Montecito Presbyterian Church
1455 East Valley Road
Santa Barbara, CA 93108
Telephone: 805-969-5041
Rev. Bob Ohman, Transitional Co-Pastor
Rev. Barry Moller, Transitional Co-Pastor

Presbytery Response Team

Rev. Janet Loughry, Chair
Rev. Ted. Brandt
Elder Diane Kirkpatrick
COM rep: Rev. Jeff Holland

This Report of the El Montecito Presbyterian Church PRT is a result of a nearly four-year
process and journey. It has also been two years since the last church was dismissed from our
presbytery. Therefore, I remind you of a bit of the past with a page from our Gracious Dismissal
Policy (re-written and received by Presbytery, May 20, 2017. Quoting from the Gracious
Dismissal Policy (approved by Presbytery May 20, 2017), lines 12-37:
“The 218th General Assembly (2008) of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), hereinafter
PC(USA), approved Commissioners’ Resolution Item 04-28 which urged (adapted for the 20112013 Book of Order): “that presbyteries and synods develop and make available to lower
governing bodies and local congregations a process that exercises the responsibility and power
‘to divide, dismiss, 15 or dissolve churches in consultation with their members’ (Book of Order,
G-3.0301a) with consistency, pastoral responsibility, accountability, gracious witness, openness,
and transparency. Believing that trying to exercise this responsibility and power through
litigation is deadly to the cause of Christ, impacting the local church, other parts of the Body of
Christ and ecumenical relationships, and our witness to Christ in the world around us, the
General Assembly urges congregations considering leaving the denomination, presbyteries and
synods to implement a process using the following principles:
• Consistency: The local authority delegated to presbyteries is guided and shaped by our
shared faith, service, and witness to Jesus Christ.
• Pastoral Responsibility: The requirement in G-3.0301a to consult with the members of
a church-seeking dismissal highlights the Presbytery’s pastoral responsibility, which must not be
submerged beneath other responsibilities.
• Accountability: For a governing body, accountability rightly dictates fiduciary and
connectional concerns, raising general issues of property (G-4.0201) and specific issues of
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schism within a congregation (G-4.0207). But, full accountability also requires preeminent
concern with ‘caring for the flock.’
• Gracious Witness: Scripture and the Holy Spirit require a gracious witness from us
rather than a harsh legalism.
• Openness and Transparency: Early, open communication and transparency about
principles and process of dismissal necessarily serve truth, order, and goodness, and work against
seeking civil litigation as a solution.”
Summer 2014
The process of gracious dismissal for the El Montecito Presbyterian Church has been conducted
since the Summer of 2014, at which time the session conducted several open forums with the
congregations. Speakers included, but not limited to: Rev. Dave Wilkinson, Fellowship of
Presbyterians; Dana Allin, ECO; Rev. Kent Meads and Rev. Graham Baird, PC(USA); together
with internal presentations. The purpose of the open forums was for presenting, hearing and
discussing the options before them in possible dismissal to another reformed body, or staying
with the PCUSA, together with overall effect on the congregation within each option.
October 22, 2014 the session voted to “request a Presbytery Response Team to be assigned” to
guide El Montecito through discernment in their request for dismissal. The first letter from the
clerk of session was lost, so the Stated Clerk of the Presbytery asked for a second. That letter is
dated January 29, 2015 and reported to Council in January (13 or 27), 2015. At that same
Council meeting the PRT was assigned. The PRT was Rev. Janet Loughry, chair; Rev. Ted
Brandt, Elder Diane Kirkpatrick and Elder Larry Lindsay. The COM person most engaged with
El Montecito church has been Rev. Jeff Holland.
2015
March 2015 PRT met with Session. As a result of that meeting it was determined there were
irreconcilable differences between session/congregation and leadership, i.e. senior pastor. PRT
referred the issue to Committee on Ministry (COM); the PRT process was put on hold.
In June 2015 that senior pastor left; August 2015 an interim pastor was named, who stayed for a
period of 16 months.
2016
January (13 or 27) 2016 Council authorized the PRT to continue. March 14, 2016 PRT met with
session. May 1, 2016 the Initial Gathering met. Of the then 235 members 138 attended. Of the
131 votes cast, 122 voted in the affirmative to continue in the dismissal process (9 voted in the
negative).
In the Initial three months following Congregational Gathering, the Response Team:
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1. Met with members of the congregation who expressed a desire to remain within the
PC(U.S.A.) or had further questions and/or concerns they wanted to express…5/29/2016.
2. Communicated with the church’s Teaching Elders: Interim Pastor Jay Shirley. Rev. Shirley
indicated he desires to stay PC(U.S.A.), and is a member in good standing in the San Diego
Presbytery. There are no Commissioned Ruling Elders.
3. Determined that there are no members of the congregation preparing for ministry and none
under the care of the presbytery.
May 10 2016, presbyteries received a ruling/recommendation from Synod Commission of
Assembly, that includes 6 additional requirements, including an appraisal of the real property.
July (27 or 29), all requirements placed on El Montecito have been delivered to Presbytery
office, Goleta, CA. On Because the appraiser was not identified, contracted with until late
October/Mid-November, therefore, not concluded and delivered until end November / early
December, Council determined at its September 7, 2016 meeting that the scheduled Second Gathering
of the Congregation (scheduled for September 11, 2016) had to be cancelled. Pastor Loughry met with
the ELMO session Monday, September 12, 2016 to tell them this information in person (a phone call was
made immediately following the Council meeting), and to pray with and for the congregation and the
session.
Appraisal (dated October 31, 2016) is received by Larry Lindsay sometime between November 18, 2016. Appraised value: $8,200,000.

December 12, 2016 – another ruling is received from the Synod PJC (12/2/2016). This
ruling contains 6 points that now relate to all congregations desiring dismissal from the
PC(U.S.A.), no matter the length of time in the process. Points include consideration of the trust
clause, consideration of the final appraised value, among others.
Between then, and November 2016 and on to March 2017, ELMO’s dismissal progress
was either delayed or again put on hold. The San Diego Presbytery, GAPJC, Synod of So
California and Hawaii filed cases in objection to dismissals.
2017
Upon receipt of those rulings from Synod and GAPJC, Santa Barbara Presbytery proceeded to
re-write our Gracious Dismissal Policy. Said document was approved by Presbytery at its stated
meeting May 20, 2017. At its June 7, 2017 meeting Council named the PDT/PRT and
authorized said Team to meet with the El Montecito Session to continue in the process.
June 29, 2017 - The PDT met with El Montecito Session and the two transitional pastors.

Discernment Meeting Assessment (Part A):
The PDT discernment meeting took place as required in the new GDP, Discernment Phase, lines
169-209. Questions and discussion centered on the spiritual, financial and collegial health of
ELMO, in light of the many leaderships, staff and financial changes in the past 3 years: Including
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during Jeff Bridgeman’s tenure, during Jay Shirley’s tenure, and current status with transitional
pastoral team; as well as thoughts for their future of going forward or stepping back. The PDT
also included questions of possible reconciliation with the PC(USA).
+During Jeff Bridgeman’s tenure: Not so much while Jeff was interim, but in the
called installed position, there was growing tension, lack of trust of pastor and session members.
No upfront elder or deacon leadership in worship.
+During Jay Shirley’s tenure (note: Jay was previous associate): Jay helped to stabilize
where the church is going; set new objectives; revamped and revitalized committees, set new
overall goals. This has resulted in bringing the leadership back together and the congregation
back to together; consistent and transparent communication; the building of confidence and trust,
a sense of well-being.
Out of this deepening sense of trust there has been a growing ownership of ministry by
the congregation. This new focus on meaning of “church” and how to implement in the
community has led to several ad hoc groups being formed resulting in: Regular potluck meals;
Friends of Foster Families; Widow’s Luncheons (hosted by a non-widow); Early School
Community Talks; Regularly feeding the homeless. There are also on-going and growing
women’s and men’s Bible Study/support groups.
Rev. Bob Ohman did a sermon series on Spiritual Gifts and with the on-line test,
“helped people to be open to beginning new ministries, using their gifts that they
identified in themselves.” The session grows closer and stronger. They have instituted
the new Mission Statement Following Jesus, We Love, Connect, Care and Serve… and
are living it out. They participate in Sunday morning worship leadership. The Worship
Committee initiated the “Home/Sing” Ministry: going to the home bound, taking
communion on Communion Sundays and singing hymns with the folk, even when clergy
cannot make it.
+Current Status, with Transitional Pastors: It was unanimous that in the celebration
of Jay Shirley leaving (again) at the end of his contract, this “departure was on a
positive, uplifting note, due to the strong leadership Jay provided and the new spirit
among the congregation.” Many and recent prior departures have been without joy and
celebration.
There have been new members brought in as well as a confirmation class and
several baptisms. The Nominating Committee feels positive about approaching
candidates for ordained positions. There is also a positive feeling about approaching any
future candidates for the position as their new pastor, because they will be coming into an
organization with lots of momentum.
The clergy transition duo: Rev. Bob Ohman, transitional preaching pastor and
Rev. Barry Moller, transitional administrative pastor work well as a team – carrying forth
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the stability, strength and spirit of Jay’s legacy. The staff has expressed “they flourished
under Jay and that feeling is continuing.” The congregation, staff and ministry teams are
enthusiastic about the Lord, each other, their leadership and their community. From the
first meeting between PRT and the session, their trust in God has grown, the fear is gone,
the uncertainty is gone and the feeling is positive.
+Their future of going forward or stepping back: The feeling of “going forward no
matter the process” is strong. Even though the overall feeling over the years has been that El
Montecito has never been fully committed to PCUSA, they feel and believe this process of the
past almost 3 years has made them strong within, in and for the community at large, individually,
corporately and spiritually.
On July 26 and July 30 “identical” PDT open forums were held to accommodate the
congregation, per the GDP, lines 175-190.
Discernment Phase Assessment (Part B)
This part of the Discernment Phase was divided into two open forums – to accommodate
the folks and their schedules. Forum 1a was Wednesday night, July 26; Forum 1b was
Sunday, July 30. A few elders were present at both. Three or four people attended both.
At both Forums Janet read from the new GDP, Discernment Phase, pg 5, lines 175-190:
After hearing from the Stated Clerk, the Presbytery Council shall form a Presbytery
Discernment Team (PDT) to meet with the Session and individually with the pastors to listen
and understand the following: (1) Overall spiritual health of the organization and leadership
of the church, and (2) History of the church’s relationship with the Presbytery. Accordingly,
the Presbytery needs to inquire and make an informed judgment as to the possibilities of
reconciliation. Some of the ways to help determine this are: 1) what or who is preventing the
reconciliation; approximately how many people are determined to leave and how many wish to
remain in the PC(USA); 2) does the congregation understand what it is being asked to
consider and have the implications of leaving the PC(USA) been fully and fairly explained;
3)and has the process been open and fair to all concerned? This assessment shall be made via
open forums and discussion. It is important that the process of discernment be conducted in a
way that seeks the truth and is fair to all parties.
At both Forums: After acknowledging the past 2 or 3 years has been frustrating for the
congregation, including the delays, trauma and drama of the past year, we also stated that
at the very first PRT meeting with Session, March 2015, the resulting assessment was an
unhealthy church, beginning with leadership; now they have experienced leadership and
staff changes, decreased attendance and cut budget; and currently in a transitional
pastoral team. Therefore, the presenting question for the Forums was: What is different
now in the life and health of ELMO versus 2 or 3 years ago?
Forum 1a: PRT members present were Diane Kirkpatrick, Ted Brandt and Ch Janet
Loughry
Generally, the consensus from those present (30) With prolonged delays, the drop in
attendance and members has put a huge strain on ELMO. There is no consensus for any
sort of reconciliation as expressed by a few and agreed on by the others, that ELMO is very
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disappointed in the GA and PCUSA. They feel PCUSA has left them, not the other way
round. ELMO has been very evangelical through its history. Feel more so, since “fiasco at
recent GA’s” (Sophia issue and theological decline). The people experienced negativity,
and non-encouragement during Jeff Bridgeman’s tenure. The opposite was experienced
with Jay Shirley during his 21months as interim, including because of Jay’s ministry care
to hospitalized, and home bound, the people are now caring more for each other. They
cited many of same ministries that session did during that meeting. Those new include:
the week-long Children’s Art Camp hosted and run by ELMO just week prior with over 75
kids and youth, plus another 24 college and adult staff and volunteers in every aspect of the
week. The kids, more than half present were from the community at large, were taught
and experienced the life of Christ and the call to follow Christ through the medium of art
and the examples of the leaders; With the other churches in the area ELMO supports the
local fire and police departments during actual disasters, plus raising funds for meds and
other supplies; and finally, the prayer shawl ministry has been a going concern for some
time, now they have included pregnant moms through early school and parents and kids ill
or need comforting.
Forum 1b: PRT Ch Janet and Council Ch Sandy Thoits were present
Generally, this group expressed much as did the Forum 1a. There was a stronger
statement of no room for reconciliation. Sandy made the comment that there is value in
diversity and learning from each other and that we, this presbytery, do agree that Jesus is
our savior, and we are going into a brand new development of the presbytery, together.
Their desire to leave is a matter of conscience, not wanting to be swayed by cultural trends;
wanting the larger church to stop watering down the message of the Gospel in order to
bring in more people.
Sandy asked what they were looking for in their new pastor. Remarks included:
preaching, pastoral care, humility/servant heart, empathetic, evangelical, attitude/ability to
reach out to young people and present to Bible to appeal to young people.
This group expressed the fact they are sticking with ELMO and each other. They
know they cannot just “sit here and think” but must go out, be outward thinkers and
actors in taking the gospel out.
August 16, 2017 the Gracious Dismissal Policy Re-write Team together with the ELMO
PDT/PRT to determine the questions regarding GDP, lines 93-98: “The interests of the
Presbytery to be considered include the possibilities of continuing divine worship or other
ministry in the subject real property; the Presbytery must also consider the possibility of
transferring the “value” stored in the real property to another or new ministry more responsive to
the needs within the geographic area encompassed by the Presbytery; this inquiry must not be
perfunctory and should engage other committees within the Presbytery, Locke et al Presbytery
of San Diego, SPJC. “

August 17, 2017 the following questions were emailed to Council members to discuss and return
answers from their committees. 1) With respect to the work of your committee and the
Santa Barbara Presbytery as a whole, how might the dismissal of the El Montecito
Presbyterian Church "affect the larger Mission and Ministry of the Presbytery?" Ex: the
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human factor of committee members or persons under care of the SB Presbytery; mission work;
less funding available for the Presbytery overall budget, including any future staffing. 2) How
does your committee envision that the Presbytery might possibly continue PC(USA)
worship and/or undertake ministry at the El Montecito property? Ex: a new PC(USA)
worshipping community; community service location; school; Presbytery retreat center. 3) How
does your committee envision ways that the “value” of the El Montecito property could
be used for other new or continuing opportunities for ministry in the Presbytery? Ex:
funding support of a new church development in another location within the Presbytery
boundaries, Impact, Front Porch, Living Hope Ministry, Cambria Remnant.
Committee Responses:
CDC
1)
From my perspective as chair of CDC, we have not engaged specifically with El Montecito in the past 3 years
with any Grants, Mission Study requests, or New Worshipping Communities, so there are no loose ends right now
or particular CDC related communication. Any time a church is dismissed it leaves a gap in that relationship and
geographic awareness of what God is doing. It affects the larger mission and Ministry of the Presbytery through
collegiality and a reduction of the financial contributions to IMPACT and Front Porch. While very significant, it is
no more or less impactful than the number of other churches who have been dismissed in recent years from a CDC
perspective.
*
No impact
2)
There seems to be many opportunities there since the physical property is pretty centrally located in our
Presbytery and a beautiful place for retreats and gatherings. I am not sure if there is a stay PCUSA remnant
expressed but this would be an interest of CDC if so. This does not require a building however.
*
The first would be the pre-school they operate, if they choose to continue to operate at that location,
there could be rental income. If they choose not to continue, the Presbytery could take over the operation as a
service to the community.
3)
I have not heard a significant amount of energy or new life from El Montecito recently but the church
community has been there a long time and God has used El Mo I imagine powerfully through the years. I imagine
those opportunities still exist for those called there, and there is so much to do right there in Montecito. There is
still a lot of people to care for. I heard at the last presbytery meeting a significant portion of the congregation
unable to make meetings because they are shut-in or fatigued from the process and detached. There is
opportunity there to reach out and love students at Westmont University, SB City College. Within the SB
Presbytery, I do not know if there is more value in continuing there in EL Montecito or using that "value"
elsewhere. No doubt there are exciting new growth opportunities in Ventura, Santa Maria, Santa Paula, Camarillo,
and Cambria.
* If the Presbytery retain the property and sell it, as you point out, there are many other
opportunities that could be funded with that resource.
Personnel …. we see the biggest need for the Presbytery as support for staffing to maximize our ministry. Both
presbytery and Front Porch are in need of additional staff resources and without more income, we are concerned
that both will fail long-term.
Our thoughts would be to keep the property for now & rent back to ElMo. This would allow time for discernment
on whether we should re-purpose the property, sell to ElMo for 50%? Of its value payable over several years or sell
it ourselves.
Again, our primary concern is the long-term viability of the Presbytery.
Property and Finance Between Property and Finance and Treasurer good, additional questions were raised: (1)
When they (ELMO) were first founded, did the Presbytery underwrite the loan – or did anything come from them?
(2) Have we (Presbytery) continued to make payments on their loan? (3) Is this the mission that Presbytery
started – or did part of the funding come from Synod or ? How much is still on the loan?
ELMO ANSWERS: When ELMO was founded the first church building was funded by its members…I
believe $2000, 130 years ago. Presbytery has made no payments to our church or to our loan. We have received
no payments or funds from Synod. The balance of our PILP loan is approximately $400,000.
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Kate Wiebe Responses to PRT questions
It should remain a church or ministry. Yes, this is beyond the scope of what SBP foreseeably could do at this time, given the information
available up to Sept 5th. However, a significant ministry need has been burgeoning in the SB region for some time. Namely, there exists a great
need for housing substantial Christian mental and spiritual health services (i.e., a center for Christian psychologists, marriage and family
therapists, spiritual directors, to engage in education, practice, and service in partnership with congregation leaders and
seminaries/universities). Several leading Christian psychologists have retired in the last five years or so, or, are very near retirement. Among
available psychologists and MFTs, lengthy waiting lists exists.

In the last five years Santa Barbara area churches have experienced significant crises, including:

A pastor’s wife’s suicide

A youth ministry director’s sexual misconduct

A pastor’s husband’s affair

Incidents of depression, addiction, and burnout

Ministering to families affected by suicide, drug overdoses, addictions, sudden deaths, and terminal illnesses

Loss of homes from wildfires
Additional area needs include:

Several Westmont students approached Kate Wiebe last year saying that the wait list for the counseling office was so long
they were unable to get in within a semester.

Faculty and administrators at all the area colleges suggest they have not seen such high rates of anxiety among students
within their entire careers.

COM is in need of an expanded mental and spiritual health referral base to make available to Presbytery pastors and
churches.

Over the last two years, numerous ordained and lay leaders have made clear to Kate that mental and spiritual health
professionals have waiting lists that are too long (i.e., six to nine months), if they are receiving clients at all. Moreover,
when mental and spiritual health practitioners are receiving clients, clergy and clergy family members, in particular,
repeatedly find them unequipped to address fully (i.e., theologically, spiritually) pastoral family needs.

Ordained and lay leaders have expressed repeatedly to Kate dire need of more mental and spiritual health opportunities
throughout the Santa Barbara region and beyond.

La Casa De Maria, a local retreat center, provides excellent retreat services, but only has limited ability to supply mental
and spiritual health services. The two directors, Steve Jacobsen and Katherine Collis, have reached out to Kate to help
provide additional services, particularly for clergy and clergy spouses. Having a close geographic partner agency would be
a great benefit.

Local Christian counseling center, Cliff Drive, through the Free Methodist Church, recently diminished its services
significantly when former Pastor Denny Weyman, and his wife, both retired. Hope Counseling Center, a small agency with
four service providers and only one psychologist on staff, currently is the only Christian counseling center in Santa
Barbara.

Presently, the only opportunities for Christian mental health practicums and internships in the Santa Barbara area are the
Rescue Mission, Westmont counseling center, or assisting in the private practice of one of the few Christian psychologists
or MFTs in the area.
There is a great need to produce more Christian mental and spiritual health providers, including opportunities for more Christian internships and
practicums. Kate has been praying over this need for many months and actively searching for a facility to house therapy, internships, practicums,
and mental and spiritual health education opportunities in partnership with local therapists, counseling schools, Westmont, and La Casa De
Maria Retreat Center. She feels strongly called to providing and developing pastoral mental and spiritual care services, particularly as a PCUSA
ministry, and believes this could be an opportunity for a new validated ministry of the Presbytery. In terms of funding, Kate has been actively
seeking funding opportunities and believes staffing and maintenance needs could be met through grants, donated funding for subsidized
therapy, and fees for service. Given the surrounding geographic needs, the property at El Montecito appears ideally located to serve as a
therapeutic ministry center to develop and offer Christian mental and spiritual health services, education for pastors and spiritual directors, and
community health gatherings for the Presbytery and the greater regional community. A more in depth mission study would make these needs
and the ministry opportunity more clear.
Worshipping community(ies) could continue or begin to use the facility on Sundays (as well as some other times), while health services and
education were provided during the week and on Saturdays. Additional ministries, like a school, could be negotiated.
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El Montecito church has consistently honored its relationship with the Presbytery. They have hosted
Presbytery meetings and committee meetings, and even other church leadership day retreats. Their
minister members and elder leaders have regularly participated on committees (CPM, COM,
Personnel, Council). Currently there is no leadership on Presbytery Committees – however, El
Montecito continues to be involved in the life of Santa Barbara Presbytery.
Dismissal Financial Terms Negotiations
As a result of the PRT’s first two financial offers being rejected by Council which then posed an
impasse in negotiations, at the September 6, 2017 Council meeting it was moved and seconded to
“authorize the PRT to go to El Montecito with a starting point of the appraised value of the property as a
beginning for financial negotiating of dismissal terms.” ALSO, it was moved, seconded and carried “that
the final negotiating terms be brought back to Presbytery Council on/or before the October meeting for
recommendation for approval at the November Presbytery meeting.”
To that end, the PRT went to negotiations over the next month with El Montecito. We did begin with the
appraised value of $8.2 million, which was resoundingly rejected (as were several other offers). In the
end a many times counter offer from El Montecito of a right figure of $1,522,594, including a down
payment of $350,000 upon dismissal, settlement was presented at the October Council meeting. This
amount has a 10-year payment plan, with a $10% annual increase in annual payments, a 10% prepayment
discount not before 1/1/2021. First annual payment at $65,000; and to increase at 10% annually, with 60
day grace period. There is a prepayment discount of 10%. There may be no prepay prior to 1/2021. In
each year that a prepay is allowed, the payoff amount assumes that the current year annual payment
will also be made.
As a point of reference, the payout of $1,522,594 is 19% of El Montecito’s real estate appraised value.
In comparison, dismissals across the country have ranged from low single digit percents to 13% or 14%
depending on the policies of a given Presbytery and dismissals from the Santa Barbara Presbytery
have all been in the single digit percent range. With the revised Gracious Dismissal Policy, it is
expected that dismissals will be settled at closer to 20% of a church’s appraised value. However, it is
important to mention that, according to the revised policy, the value of the property and other assets
must only be considered. There is no formula that can be applied and each dismissal is to be
determined on a case by case basis, however, it should also be mentioned that this settlement may be
the highest settlement for any church across the denomination when measured on percent of
appraised value (19%) or per capita ($8,500) basis.
There is an Endowment Fund in the amount of $1,148,112.48. The Presbytery is releasing its trust
interest in the endowment as part of the deal. (Even though this wasn't explicit in the prior
dismissals. It did in fact happen in those dismissals, as they each left the Presbytery with all their
property and some may have had endowments. It wasn't transparent in the prior dismissals.)
The argument could be made that the $1.2 endowment fund value should be added to the $8.2 million
appraised value when considering the total value of trust interest being waived. And while the PRT
considered the Endowment fund in its due diligence it was determined that the funds, as other bank
accounts and other property be transferred with the property at time of dismissal.
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If paid out over the full 10 years the above amount is 1.25% of all the previous Santa
Barbara Presbytery dismissals together (10 churches totaling $1,222,788.30).

November 14, 2017 – Stated Meeting of the Presbytery, first reading of reports
February 10, 2017 – Stated Meeting of the Presbytery, dismissal
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Presbytery of Santa Barbara
Stated Meeting May 20, 2017
Gracious Dismissal Motions

Based on the recommendations from the Gracious Dismissal Policy Task Force and approved by
Presbytery Council on May 3, 2017, Council recommends approval of the following motions by
the Presbytery at the May 20, 2017 Stated Presbytery Meeting:
1. That the Presbytery approve the Revised Policy for a Process for Reconciliation or
Gracious Dismissal of a Congregation from the Presbyterian Church (.U.S.A.),
(“Revised Gracious Dismissal Policy”).
2. If Motion #1 is approved, then the following motion is presented to the Presbytery
regarding El Montecito Presbyterian Church (El Montecito):
a. Pursuant Paragraph C of the Other Provisions section of the Revised Gracious
Dismissal Policy, the Presbytery acknowledges that El Montecito has previously
begun and not yet completed the process for dismissal from the Presbytery of
Santa Barbara under the previous Gracious Separation Policy.
b. That having already completed the Initial Gathering of the Congregation portion
of the Dismissal Phase in compliance with the previous Gracious Separation
Policy, the Presbytery acknowledges and determines that El Montecito has
fulfilled the Initial Gathering portion under the Revised Gracious Dismissal
Policy.
c. El Montecito must complete the remaining requirements of the Revised Gracious
Dismissal Policy, including the Discernment Phase.
d. The first step is for Council to appoint a new Presbytery Response Team (PRT),
which may include members of the PRT formed under the previous Gracious
Separation Policy; the PRT shall also act as the PDT for the Discernment Phase.
A motion was made by Carl Perry, ruling elder from El Montecito Presbyterian
Church. Seconded. Motion as follows:
Pursuant to item C. of the Other Provisions Section of the Revised Gracious Dismissal
Policy, El Montecito Presbyterian Church requests: That in The Second Gathering of the
Congregation section, concerning church membership attendance, that an exception be
made for El Montecito on line 364 stating, “There shall be at least 3/4 (three-fourths) of
the current active membership in attendance,” to be changed for El Montecito “to at
least 50 % (fifty percent) of the current active membership in attendance.”
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The assessment of the PRT is that there is energy, a feeling of love, growth and mutual
support. There has been a genuine effort on everyone’s part to claim Jesus in a new way,
spreading Jesus within their church family and throughout the community…living out
Jesus’ Gospel message. Even though the congregation is down from 350 to 179; and the
financial picture has been a deficit for the past two years; and even though they believe
they will break even in 2017, they are a stronger, more stable, energized-for-Jesus
congregation. It is the recommendation of the PDT/PRT that El Montecito Presbyterian
Church be granted permission to continue in the dismissal process.
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El Montecito Presbyterian Church
WORKSHEET ONLY -- PRT Dismissal Due Diligence FINANCIAL – WORKSHEET ONLY
This document is solely for the purposes to begin an analysis of the individual church situation. This is simply a worksheet for due diligence. It
might not reflect the final agreed upon amounts or terms.

1. The Church’s last verified congregational membership as of 10/17/2017
179
2. Presbytery-wide membership as of 12/31/2016
4642
3. El Montecito’s percentage of presbytery membership (line 1 divided by line 2) 3.9%
PROPERTY DEBT CALCULATIONS
4.Current presbytery long-term debt liability
= $2,335,945
5.Current presbytery long-term debt liability per person (line 4 div line 2)
$503.22
6.Montecito share of presbytery long-term debt liability (line 5 x line 1)
$90,037
Ministry Share
7. 2016 unpaid presbytery ministry share

pd in full

8. 2017 unpaid presbytery ministry share

pd in full

9. Presbytery ministry share $70 x 179 members as of 10/31/2017

$12,530

10. Total annual ministry share due

$12,530

11. Future Annual ministry share x 5 years

$62,650

Property Considerations
12.
13.
14.
15.

Current appraised Value
$8,200,000
Current tax assessor value of property
$8,200,000
Current Insurance replacement costs of buildings/contents
= $7,103,907
Current value of all net cash position (not including endowments
$776,269 $7,880,176
a. Endowment amount is $1.4 mil and considered as part other bank accounts,
HOWEVER being asked of Presbytery to waive as per previous dismissals.
16. Known original investment by denomination for this church development $1,000,000
a. PILP or other loan(s) on subject property (stated above)
- $404,000
b. Other liabilities: Early School =
- $252,224
17. Total based on debt reduction, property, other considerations
$7,223,952
18. Presbytery processing costs (staff time, travel, legal, financial expense)
$3,000
20. Total due from church on dismissal (lines 6+11+18) = $155,687 Dismissal is $1,522,594
NOTES: PILP Loan to be paid in full at time of Dismissal: $404,000 and Down Payment $350,000. To
reduce the mortgage balance and to secure funds for the required Down Payment, the church did
fundraising called “Legacy”, utilized funds in the Building Fund account, and a loan account with
Montecito Bank and Trust (secured by personal accounts and management of the endowment fund).
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